
• With spatially independent model calibrations, there is an opportunity to account for within-field spatial variability to
make improved in-season nitrogen fertilizer decisions.

• Model calibration is an iterative process, and other important aspects of the agroecosystem besides crop growth
parameters (e.g., parameters and variables influencing hydrology, nutrient transport and uptake, etc.) must also be
considered to have a well calibrated model.

• Running the model on a Postgres/PostGIS database allows for seamless integration with many geoprocessing tools
that allows for easy data entry into the model. PostGIS is also handy for analyzing spatial trends and summarizing
model results both during and after model calibration.

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

FUTURE DIRECTION
• Work will continue to be done to utilize remote sensing data for performing independent spatial model calibrations, and

more attention will be given to validating simulation results with ground truth measurements (nitrogen uptake, yield, etc.).
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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I. Using aerial imagery collected
during early growth stages,
estimate above ground biomass.

II. Use the estimated biomass to
independently calibrate the EPIC
model across different field areas.
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• Grain yield and nitrogen fertilizer requirement vary
spatially, usually because of the complex interaction with
soil and weather, both of which also vary spatially.

• Agroecosystem models can be used to quantify in-season
crop nitrogen requirements, but it can be challenging to
effectively enter spatially variable field information into the
model so the model reflects variable site conditions.

• The motivation to integrate remote sensing and modeling
is driven by the need to improve the ability to predict in-
season nitrogen status over either approach individually.
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IMAGE ACQUISITION
• Hyperspectral aerial images (2.1 nm spectral resolution) were

captured with a gimbal-stabilized Pika II line-scanning
hyperspectral camera (Resonon, Inc.; Bozeman, MT) mounted
on an unmanned hexacopter (DJI Matrice 600 Pro, Nanshan
District, Shenzhen, China; Figure 2).

• DJI Ground Station Pro (iPad app) was used to create and
execute flight plans for controlling altitude, heading, and ground
speed.

• Grey reference panels with known reflective properties were
placed in the study area prior to image capture; panels were 60
x 60 cm and the surface was 50% BaSO4/50% grey paint by
weight.

MODEL SETUP & OPERATION
• The Environmental Policy Integrated Climate (EPIC) model was

used to simulate above-ground biomass and nitrogen uptake
during the season using the i_EPIC interface (Gassman et al.,
2003) running on a Postgres/PostGIS database.

• Simulations were run for eight years (2010 – 2017) using
weather and management information from the experimental
site.

• SPOTPY was used to administer a Markov-Chain Monte-Carlo
sampling regime to optimize two crop parameters and calibrate
EPIC (Houska et al., 2015).

FIELD SITE AND TREATMENTS
• A field trial was conducted in 2017 at the Agricultural Ecology

Research Farm at the Southern Research and Outreach Center in
Waseca, MN.

• Four N fertilizer rates (0, 67, 135, and 202 kg N ha-1) were applied
at either preplant or at the V5 growth stage (Figure 1).

Figure 2: Muhammad Tahir (right), Aicam Laacouri (middle), and myself
(left) preparing the hexacopter and gimbal-mounted hyperspectral
camera (inset photo) for aerial image acquisition.

Figure 1: Above ground biomass at the V8 and V10 growth stages.

IMAGE PROCESSING

• Radiometric correction was performed via SpectrononPro software
(Resonon, Inc.; Bozeman, MT) using the calibration file provided
by Resonon for the specific camera and lens that were used.

• Pixels representing the grey reference panels were used to convert
spectral radiance to surface reflectance across all images.

• Imagery was visually inspected to determine the plants that were
chosen for sampling; ENVI software version 5.2 (Harris Geospatial
Solutions, Inc.) was used to create bounding squares around each
sampled plant.

• The Improved Modified Chlorophyll Absorption Ratio Index
(MCARI2; Equation 1) was applied to each pixel; MCARI2
incorporates a soil adjustment factor while preserving sensitivity to
LAI and resistance to chlorophyll influence and has been shown to
be a good predictor of green LAI (Haboudane et al., 2004).

PLANT SAMPLING
• In each treatment plot, six maize plants were chosen for sampling

at the V5, V8, and V10 growth stages, then were measured for
above-ground biomass. At the V5 stage, samples within each plot
were consolidated.

Figure 3: Exponential best-fit line describing the relationship between the
MCARI2 spectral index and measured biomass in units of g plant-1.

PREDICTED BIOMASS FROM REMOTE SENSING
• In both plots, the MCARI2 spectral index over-predicted biomass

at the V8 growth stage. (Figure 4 and Figure 5). This is because
the model used to predict biomass was developed using data from
V5 and V10 growth stages as well as V8.

• The MCARI2 spectral index predicted 11% greater average
biomass in plot 105 (202 kg N ha-1) than in plot 103 (0 kg N ha-1)
at the V8 growth stage (Figure 4 and Figure 5).

Figure 7: Markov-Chain Monte-Carlo sampling (implemented with SPOTPY) to
determine the optimum values for DLAP (Leaf Development parameter).

Equation 1: MCARI2 spectral vegetation index.

𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀2 =
1.5[2.5 ρ800 − ρ670 − 1.3(ρ800 − ρ550)

(2 ∗ ρ800 + 1)2− 6 ∗ ρ800 − 5 ∗ ρ670 − 0.5

• MCARI2 data were used to develop a model to predict plant
biomass (Figure 3).

• The MCARI2 index was then applied to the entire plot area, and
the mean value was extracted (a lower threshold of 0.25 was used
to be sure to extract only pixels containing vegetation) (Figure 4
and Figure 5).

SIMULATED NITROGEN UPTAKE
• At the V8 growth stage, there was 18% more simulated nitrogen

uptake from the plot fertilized with 202 kg N ha-1 (Figure 6).
• These results show that estimated biophysical measurements

from remote sensing can be effectively entered into the EPIC
model to simulate different levels of nitrogen uptake in two
adjacent plots during the early growth stages.

• By utilizing the functionality of the PostGIS database, more
interesting spatial processing and analyses can be conducted,
both during and after model calibration.

Conclusions and Next Steps

Plot 103

Plot 105

Figure 6: Aerial photo of the plot area (Waseca, MN) with plot boundaries
overlaid. Plots 103 and 105 had 0 and 202 kg N ha-1 applied, respectively.

Biomass: 0.938 t ha-1

N uptake: 1.77 kg ha-1

Biomass: 0.839 t ha-1

N uptake: 1.50 kg ha-1

CALIBRATION RESULTS
• After calibration using estimated biomass from remote sensing,

Markov-Chain Monte-Carlo sampling (100 repetitions) resulted in
simulated biomass within 2.9% and 3.6% for plots 103 and 105,
respectively (Figure 5 and Figure 6).

• The optimum fit for DLAP1 and DLAP2 (EPIC Leaf Development
parameters) were near the lower and upper bounds of their ranges
respectively (Figure 7), indicating this parameter fit may have
unintended consequences on other simulated outputs of interest.

Figure 4: Estimated average biomass (in units of tons ha-1) based on
average MCARI value for plots 103 (green) and 105 (cyan) at the V8
growth stage.
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Biomass (t ha-1)

103 0.4086 0.55 0.82
105 0.4289 0.86 0.91
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Figure 5: MCARI2 spectral image (a) and 0.25 lower threshold mask (b)
for plots 103 (0 kg N ha-1) and 105 (202 kg N ha-1) at the V8 growth stage.
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